Lactate formation by rat small intestine in vitro.
The formation of lactic acid by mucosal slices, rings and muscle from rat jejunum has been studied for periods of up to 8 min. Lactate output by mucosal slices incubated in the absence of glucose was characterised by two phases: a rapid, initial phase of release lasting about 1 min, followed by a much slower phase extending over the remainder of the incubation period. Glucose addition at 30 s initiated a second rapid phase of lactate release into the medium which was again followed by a slower rate of lactate output up to 8 min. The time course of lactate output suggested that there was a negative Pasteur effect in mucosal slices, which could not be reversed by the addition of ADP or glucose 6-phosphate. By contrast, the rate of lactate formation by rings and muscle from rat jejunum increased steadily over the incubation period, indicating a positive Pasteur effect. When Na+ in the incubating medium were replaced by K+, lactate formation by mucosal slices and rings was considerably reduced. Measurements of tissue lactate content before and during incubation revealed that about three-quarters of the lactate released by mucosal slices during the first 30 s of incubation was present initially in the tissue. After the first 30 s the tissue lactate remained constant both in the presence and absence of glucose so that the lactate released into the incubation medium is equivalent to the lactate formed by the slices. The role of the various tissue components of the small intestine in lactate formation is discussed in relation to sites of glucose entry.